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Finding # 56 The SFPD does not engage in community outreach and information regarding the 
discipline process and rights of the community. 

Recommendation # 56.2 The SFPD should allocate appropriate staff and resources to enhance community outreach 
initiatives and to incorporate customer service protocols for periodic follow-up and status 
communications with complainants for the duration of their open cases. 

 

Recommendation Status 
 

Complete         Partially Complete         In Progress 
Not Started      No Assessment 

Summary 

The SFPD identifies that it has undertaken various efforts aimed at increasing transparency within the SFPD. In relation 
to this recommendation, the SFPD identified that they established a customer service protocol to better assist in the 
communication with citizen complainants. The SFPD Risk Management Attorney drafted a form letter which was 
recently adopted and implemented in February 2020. The assigned lAD investigator is tasked with sending out form 
letters to citizen complainants upon receiving their complaint. Once the lAD investigation is concluded, the clerk will 
send a secondary letter to notify the complainant of the outcome of the investigation and Department's findings in the 
matter. In relation to compliance measure 1, SFPD identified that it reviewed the nature and type of public complaints 
filed against SFPD officers annually for the last 3 years. Of the overall investigation load for SFPD, public complaints that 
result in an IA investigation are relatively low. For compliance measure 2, SFPD established a protocol based on initiation 
and closing complaints, managed by the supervisor and admin staff. This is an improvement over practices in place at the 
time of the assessment. The SFPD provided a recently updated protocol which requires monthly complainant outreach 
by the investigator to advise of progress and status. The policy was enacted on 7.20.20 but it has been too recent to 
evaluate the compliance with this policy as of this review. For compliance measure 3, SFPD provides various documents 
that represent the initial engagement letter and the closing letter. As part of the discussion with CalDOJ, SFPD was to 
provide evidence of ongoing communications for the period of the investigation – which sometime can take years. This 
evidence is now reflected in the file. For compliance measure 4, SFPD provides evidence on ongoing audit to ensure 
compliance with the protocol. 

 

Compliance Measures Status/Measure Met 

1 Assessment of staffing needs to support community outreach, customer 
service protocols, and communications with complainants. 

√ Yes    ☐ No    ☐ N/A 

2 Establish a customer service protocol for complaints that includes status 
updates to complainants. 

√ Yes    ☐ No    ☐ N/A 

3 Evidence that communications with complainants are occurring. √ Yes    ☐ No    ☐ N/A 

4 Evidence of ongoing review improvement loop. √ Yes    ☐ No    ☐ N/A 

 

Administrative Issues 

The protocol leaves enforcement of Compliance Measure 3 with the unit supervisor. The policies and procedures should 
be in place to support the process with file entry required or a call log document as part of the investigative file. 
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Collaborative Reform Completion Memorandum 

Finding #56: 

The SFPD does not engage in community outreach and information regarding the discipline 
process and rights of the community. 

Recommendation #56.2: 

The SFPD should allocate appropriate staff and resources to enhance community outreach 
initiatives and to incorporate customer service protocols for periodic follow-up and status 
communications with complainants for the duration of their open cases. 

Response Date: 05/05/2020 

Executive Summary: 

This finding and recommendation are related to transparency efforts made by the Department 
during various stages of the Internal Affairs Division (lAD) Investigation process. In order to 
implement a new customer service protocol and determine the appropriate staff leveling, the 
Internal Affairs Division has reviewed the total number of assigned cases in the past three 
years. While a majority of the cases are internally generated, there are about 40-50 citizen 
complainants per year. Given the number of citizen complaints, the Officer in Charge (OIC) of 
lAD has designated the [AD senior clerk and lAD investigators to support the Department's 
efforts in community outreach and communication with complainants. 

The Internal Affairs Division has established a customer service protocol to better assist in the 
communication with citizen complainants. The lAD Attorney drafted a form letter which was 
recently adopted and implemented in February 2020. The assigned lAD investigator will send 
out form letters to citizen complainants upon receiving their complaint. Once the lAD 
investigation is concluded, the clerk will send a secondary letter to notify the complainant of the 
outcome of the investigation and Department's findings in the matter. 

Compliance Measures: 

1) Assessment of staffing needs to support community outreach, customer service 
protocols, and communication with complainants. 

The Officer in Charge of the Internal Affairs Division has assessed the staffing needs in 
order to successfully implement the new customer protocol. The OIC reviewed all the 
assigned lAD cases from 2018, 2019 and 2020. The total number of citizen generated 
complaints against sworn and civilian members are listed below: 

Calendar Year Total # Citizen Complaints Total # of lAD Cases 
2018 42 232 
2019 53 261 
2020 11*** 75*** 
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Collaborative Reform Completion Memorandum 

By evaluating the total number of complaints received in the past years, the 010 
determined the majority of lAD cases are internally generated by Department members 
through memorandums. The percentage of citizen complaints make up a small 
percentage of the total number of lAD cases. As of 2020, the Internal Affairs Division 
has received eleven citizen complaints. 

The OIC of lAD has determined the assigned lAD investigator and senior clerk would be 
most suited to support the Internal Affairs Division with the customer service protocol. 
When the citizen complaint is assigned, the lAD investigator will be responsible for 
reaching out to the citizen and maintaining communication with the complainant for the 
duration of the case. The clerk maintains the lAD case tracking spreadsheet for all 
assigned cases; therefore, the clerk can easily access the spreadsheet for various 
information, such as date complaint received, investigator assigned to a case and the 
status of a case etc. At the conclusion of the case, the clerk is then responsible for 
notifying the citizen complainant of the Department's findings. 

The Commanding Officer of Risk Management has approved a memorandum which 
designated the lAD Investigator and senior clerk with the shared responsibilities of 
sending form letters. The clerk will be also responsible for filing the form letters in the 
appropriate case files, maintaining records and conducting quarterly audits. (Attachment 
#1) 

2) Establish a customer service protocol for complaints that includes status 
updates to complainants. 

The Internal Affairs Division has established a customer service protocol to improve 
communication with complainants. This new protocol will ensure citizen complainants 
are notified in a timely manner and provided updates on the status of their lAD 
investigation. The new protocol will be established in an approved memorandum. 
(Attachment #1) 

Citizen complaints are generated through various means (i.e. referrals from the 
Department of Police Accountability (DPA), direct complaints to [AD Office or citizen's 
complaints forwarded from various offices/stations etc.) All citizen complaints received 
by the Internal Affairs Division will be reviewed and assigned by the Officer-In-Charge. 

The 010 will designate the lAD Duty Officer to complete an lAD Form 83 (Attachment 
#2) and assign the case to an lAD investigator by using the Unit's rotation schedule. 
The 010 may assign a case to an investigator outside of the rotation schedule if 
deemed necessary. 

SFPD Risk Management Attorney  created a form letter to be sent out to 
citizen complainants. The form letters were reviewed and approved by the Chief of 
Police and implemented in February 2020. 
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When the Internal Affairs Division receives a citizen complaint, the assigned lAD 
investigator will send a form letter out to the complainant(s) via certified mail within (5) 
working days of receiving the complaint. (Attachment #3) This letter will inform them 
that the Internal Affairs Division received their complaint. The lAD investigator will then 
reach out to the complainant for interview or follow up during the investigation of the 
case. Once the case is closed, the senior clerk will mail out a secondary letter via 
certified mail to update the complainant of the conclusion of the investigation and the 
Department's disposition on the matter. (Attachment #4) 

The OlC of the Internal Affairs Division has tasked the lAD Investigators and senior 
clerk with the shared responsibility of sending out form letters. The clerk is also 
responsible for maintaining records. The new protocol will ensure citizen complainants 
are notified in a timely manner and provided updates at the conclusion of the lAD 
investigation. 

3) Evidence that communications with complainants are occurring. 

With the implementation of the new customer service protocol, the Internal Affairs 
Division has mailed out the form letters to the complainants on two separate lAD 
investigations. The clerk is also tasked with maintaining records and copies of sent 
letters. 

A sample of an initial form letter sent to a citizen complainant. 

c) 
O'll'(.11 H HI El) 

Re, Receipt otCemplaist 

Dear 

The Dem=otot boo ,eceived your complaint regarding Ofilcer The 
Department rakes your complaint sonoosly and troll conduct an adminiroative investiratron 
tseardug the recalls,, 

In the coming days, yam ccrnplainz will be assigned art im- rlieator, That investigator shall 
contact iou thereaftor to hear vow statement about sshar occurted. too axe cot required to 
cooperate; bowevat your artistance stall help the errestsgadon. The invertizutor sstll also 
interview other latoon sr-itr,eteet. iaclwthne the involved officer or efficevi. 

We nail atrerr.pr to complete the investigation as sooner rearoc.ibly girsssb!e We are unable to 
provide an exact date or this time, however we axe required by law to bOsh the investseauon 
oi'J,rn a tear. When the im-estsootion is complete, it shall be eviersed by the Chief of Police for 
a boil detenninouxo. tifleen the invearizatron and tecieev process Is completed, you tvill receive a 
letter born the Department snfosunnog you of the doporitton. 

If rots have qrceetioxrc about your complaint, IOu may contact the Internal Affairs office at 
(4lS)$3 7.7 170. 

Sinceoelv, 

Lietatererut ANGELA WiLHELM 
Officer at Cnaroe 
Ir.terr.al Affatre Doisixu 

A sample of secondary form letter sent to a citizen complainant. 
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POLICE DEPARTMENT - 

¶ttf 

051120 

Ri: Thtpoiittou of Complaint 

The Deptitmont bas coznieted invetuaun yota complaint regazdrn Officer In 
aco,dane with Penal Code te,ioo S3.1 7(()) pleate be infornaod that the dupootion othxe 
coat was fnin4 to be inpropez ccndot." 

1(vou have quoatione abnit ycw complaint, you may contat the Ioaten'.al .Aff3in 0 at (4 15) 
S3.1Q. 

Sinorely, 

Lieutenant of Internal AtTain N%)IE 
Oc& In (1131e 
Internal AtTain Dtviatoa 

4) Evidence of ongoing review improvement loop. 

To ensure the customer service protocol is adhered to, the lAD clerk is tasked with 
assisting the Officer in Charge of lAD or designee in conducting audits. The audits will 
be performed on a quarterly basis. The clerk will review the lAD case tracking sheet 
with the OIC or designee and select random citizen generated complaints. The 
designee or clerk will check the log to confirm the form letters were sent to the 
complainant and to ensure the complaint been contacted by assigned lAD investigator. 

, If deficiencies are found the [AD clerk will brina it to the attention of the Officer in 
Charge of [AD and corrective action will be taken. The OIC of lAD is responsible for 
follow up and to ensure the protocol is adhered to. 

The Internal Affairs Division has recently implemented the customer service protocol. 
One of the last steps in the protocol is to conduct quarterly audits. The lAD will 
anticipate conducting the audit in June 2020. 
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